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R I D EC O N T R O L U N I T

the pipe must be disconnectedat the two bolt flange
where it passesthrough the side of the gearbox case.

To remove the ride control unit it is unnecessaryto
take the gearbox out of the car or to drain the oil.
There are two types of ride control unit, both fitted
to the gearbox in a similar manner but they are not
interchangeable due to the differences in internal
design which also affects the servo drive shaft. Vhen
it becomesnecessaryto renew a part or a complete
unit, referenceshould be made to the sparesschedule
for details concerning type, model and permissible
interchangeability.

Remove the four setscrewsretaining the pump to
the gearbox and withdraw the pump, disconnecting
the suction pipe if not already removed. Care should
be taken not to drop the drive key or pump gearsduring
this operation.
Unscrew the two remaining setscrewsretaining the
intermediateplate ; the plate will be forced out by the
pressure of the three dished spring washers which
pre-ioad the drive shaft bearings. Remove the plate,
distancepiece and washers.

F R OMGE A R BOX
RE MOV A L
Disconnect and remove the ride control operating
lever complete with its bracket.

DISMANTLING

Disconnect the flexible outlet pipe and remove the
two nuts and spring washerssecuringthe suction pipe
flange. If the gearbox is being stripped for overhaul
the suction pipe should be completely removed. On
early gearboxesthis pipe will have already been disconnectedwhen removing the sump but on later models

Remove the ride control valve plunger assemblyby
unscrewingthe retaining guide (fig. 1). Unscrew and
remove the butlet adapter from the opposite end;
the ball valve and spring can then be removed from
either end. It is unnecessaryto dismantle the control
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Ride control unit dismantled
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Inspect the control valve ball and seatingfor pitting
and grooving.
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Fig. 2

Control

valve plunger assembly

Check the sizeof the bore of the pump intake passage
(fig 3) and if it is found to be only I in. it should be
enlargedto .41in. as describedin the following paragraph.
The enlargingof this passageassistsin preventingair
locks.

valve plunger assembly further, unless damageor wear
necessitatesrenewal; in such casesthe retaining collar
($5. 2) must be removed and a new one fitted upon
re-assembly.

INSPECTION
Thoroughly clean all parts and remove all traces of
jointing compound using a suitable solvent.
Check all joint faces for burrs and damage marks.
If the damage is slight remove by light scraping.
Examine the gear pockets for scoring and picking up.
If severe, renew the pump body.
Check the gear teeth for damageand the gear shafts
and driving dogs for wear. Renew any part which is
badly worn or damaged.
Examine all alloy parts for cracks, especially in the
vicinity of bolt holes and drillings.
Examine the drive key for wear and damage.
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Fig. 4

Refitting intermediate

plate

First drill out with a $ in. drill and then finish off
with an 'f in. drill. To enable the drill to enter the
hole centrallyit may be necessaryto relievethe shoulder
on the pump flange using a round file. Care must be
taken to see that the drill does nor penetrate too far
beyond the end of the drilling, as damage ro the
threads of the control valve mrt may result. Clean off
any swarf and blow out with compressedair.
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Pump casing

Re-assemblethe pump control valve, fitting the outlet
adapterfirst ; then the ball, spring and plunger assembly

from the opposite end in that order. New joint washers
should be fitted under both the plunger retaining
guide and the outlet adapter.

R EF IT T INTGO T H E GE ARBOX
The following sequenceof operations is necessaryto
ensure correct engagement of the driving key.
( l ) Temporarily refit the intermediate plate with the
distancepiece and dished-springwashersas shown
in fig. 4. Fully tighten both the securing setscrews.

(2) Rotate the drive shaft until the slot from the kev
is horizontal.
(3) Insert the driving key, and pressing it fully home
measure the clearance between the end of the
driving blade and the outer surface of the intermediate plate (fig. 5).
This should lie between 0.020 in. and 0.040 in. If
outside these limits, the outer face of the intermediate
plate shouldbe facedoff accordinglyor the platechanged
to one of suitable thickness(see Spares schedule).
After the correct clearance is obtained remove the
intermediateplate and lightly smear the gearbox joint
face with jointing compound.
Redt the dished spring washers,using white grease
to hold them in position. Then fit the intermediate
plate together with the distancepiece and finger tighten
the retaining setscrews. Care should be taken to
ensurethat the dishedwashersdo not slip out ofposition
and become trapped between the gearbox casing and
the intermediateplate.
Lubricate the pump gears with clean gearbox fluid
and refit them to the pump body turning them so that
the driving slot will mate with the key during assembly.

Fig.5

Checking driving key clearance

Smear the pump body joint face lightly with jointing
compound and then offer it into position, engaging
the driving key and fitting the securing setscrewsto
finger tightness. Beforefinally tightening the setscrews,
push the pump body towhrds the front of the gearbox
as far as the clearanceof the setscrewholeswill permit.
This method of positioningthe pump is most important
as it ensuresa correct face seal between the gears and
the intermediate plate.
Refit the sump to ride pump oil pipe, and when in
position check that the inlet end of the pipe projects
one inch from the sump joint face. Reposition if
necessaryby bending the pipe.
Refit the ride control operating lever and bracket
and the flexible outlet pipe,ensuring that the latter is
kept well clear of the exhaust pipe.
Finally prime the pump as described in Chapter 2.
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